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Year of the Monkey celebrations in the Blue Mountains
Australia’s most visited privately-owned tourist attraction invites visitors to share in Chinese New Year
festivities including a traditional lion dance performance with the famous Three Sisters as the backdrop.
For the first time, Scenic World’s front plaza will be transformed into a fun outdoor table tennis arena with
guests vying to be the original Scenic World Ping Pong Pro during their visit while also enjoying great value
retail offers, delicious Chinese fare and a lion dance bringing prosperity and good fortune.
Scenic World Joint Managing Director, Anthea Hammon said the tourist attraction had welcomed more than
155,000 Chinese visitors to Scenic World over the past year.
“We’re excited to usher in the Year of the Monkey with some fun festivities for our guests and I’m sure our
free table tennis games will see a bit of competitive fun between visitor’s friends and family and probably a
few Scenic world staff.
“We have also recently launched our scenicworld.cn website, making it even easier for our mainland
Chinese guests to plan their visit to Scenic World and the World Heritage-listed Blue Mountains.”
The family-owned Scenic World overlooking the Jamison Valley, Three Sisters and Katoomba Falls in the
Blue Mountains is home to the world’s steepest passenger train, the highest and largest cable cars in
Australia, and the longest boardwalk in Australia.
Activities available to Scenic World visitors during the Lunar New Year include:
-

Free outdoor table tennis
Are you the next Scenic World Ping Pong Pro?

Daily 11am - 2pm, 6 to 14 February

-

A special Chinese New Year gift with retail purchases of $40 or more

-

Traditional lion dance performance to bring prosperity and good fortune to all Scenic World visitors
on Saturday, 6 February at 11am

-

Delicious Chinese specials and treats at EATS270 and Terrace Café.

The Ultimate Scenic World Experience, including unlimited rides on the Railway, Skyway, Cableway and
access to the Walkway, costs $35 adult; $18 child (4-13yrs); $88 family (2 adults + 5 children); or $32
concession. Children under 4 are free!
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Scenic World is open every day of the year between 9:00am and 5:00pm.

